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A MESSAGE FROM THE EAST 
My Brothers, 

  We’ve been busy during the past two month holding the 
community meal at the church and holding several committee 
meetings to get our momentum going.  As you all know this is our 
busiest time of the year and we need you all to be actively involved.   

We got the front porch squared away and soon 
all of the railings should be back up and ready 
for a second coat of paint.  

Our Finance Comtes have met again and 
should be bringing us some suggestions for the 
lodge to consider at our next meeting. We’ll be 
making financial decisions that will be affecting 
all of you and our lodge.  

We had our Masonic District #6 meeting at 
Granite Lodge in Barre on September 22nd, and 
our brothers of Mad River Lodge enjoyed the 

WM Gary Bombard    opportunity to socialize with other Brothers of 
District No. 6 during a delicious chicken breast dinner and meeting.  

Of course we will be scheduling our Bake Beads watch during the 
Columbus Day weekend and we need your help. Also at the same 
time it’s our Annual Chicken-pie supper and I’m sure you will be 
hearing from Holiday to donate something to this great fundraiser. 
We still need your help on both nights; Friday’s Slice & Dice party 
and the Saturday night supper.  

So lastly, I want to ask all of those brothers who have the time to 
please step up and make these events the success they have always 
been for us.  
 
Fraternally Yours, 
 
Gary Bombard, 
Worshipful Master 
 

NEXT LODGE MEETING –OCT. 6TH 
The Regular Tuesday Communication begins at 7:30 pm 

The Regular Monthly Supper at 6:30 PM 

The Annual Chicken Pie Supper – Oct. 10th 
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SEPT’s MONTHLY MEETING 
It was a warm evening for the1st of September as the brothers assembled for a Bar-  

B-Q chicken legs and bean salad dinner at 6:30ish; as 

prepared by Rick Rayfield and served with his 

homemade bread and lemonade.   

 Afterwards in the meeting room, order was called at 

7:35 pm by WM Gary Bombard.  

 

The Officers Present: 

WM: Gary A. Bombard    SD: Donald Demas - Acting 

SW: Marke C. Englert - Acting  JD: ‘Rick’ J. Rayfield - Acting 

JW: Richard K. Backus - Acting   SS: Vacant 

Treasurer: Gerald M. Maynard   JS: Vacant 

Secretary: Charles R. Kettles   Chaplain: Rick Rayfield 

Marshal:  Vacant     Tyler: Vacant 

 Past Masters present were: Donald J. Demas, Richard 

K. Backus, Marke C. Englert and Brent V. Adams. 

 The lodge was open in form and after the flag 

ceremony, the first order of business on the agenda was 

the Secretary’s previous minutes of June, which were 

approved with the correction that it was Moose River 

lodge, not Moose Lake.  

 The next report was from our Treasurer Gerry Maynard, who gave the accounting 

of the receipts and disbursements for the months of June thru August. On motion by 

Rick Rayfield, second by Richard Backus, that the report be accepted as presented, 

pending audit, and it was so voted by the sign of a Mason. A late arrival and addition 

to the sidelines was JW Brent Adams. 

Reports: The Scholarship Awards were reviewed by Chairman Rick, who then had 

Brent report on his presentation at the High School of the two $500 Scholarship to the 

worthy students. It appears that the added gift of a physical desk lamp was a big deal 

and was an added delight for the recipients of the checks? 

The Bake Beads report was next and given by Chairman Brent Adams who reviewed 

the Memorial Days event and said he was getting ready for the Columbus Days 

efforts, as Dave Cohen has again requested the lodge’s services.  

Next the secretary was asked to review the recent meetings, which have been taking 

place during our hiatus. First he recapped the Sidewalk meeting at the lodge with Kevin  

(Cont. on Page 5) 
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FROM OUR CHAPLAIN 
 

 
 

By Rick Rayfield 
 

 
 
 
 

Spirit of ’76: Dead or alive? 
Old Ben Franklin, at age 71, said the draft of the US Constitution under 

consideration in 1787 was still not acceptable after months of arguing. But he 

urged the Convention to approve it.  

You think it was petty stuff?  No. Slavery. Suffrage. States rights. Freedom of 

speech.  Most of all, the way States are represented in Congress.  A lot of it ended 

up as “Amendments” tacked on later, like an afterthought.  We call those ten little 

old amendments the Bill of Rights.  But the Constitution had other controversies.  

Old Ben’s solution was to stop the arguing and say we have work to do.  He 

signed it, and invited the other Founding Fathers to sign.   They signed. 

Is the Spirit of ’76 still alive, or is it history?  Is the Spirit of ’76 only for our 

Founding Fathers, or should we seek that same Spirit in our own lives? A Spirit of 

self-destiny and freedom.  A Spirit of brave adventure.  A Spirit of virtuous living 

that promotes life, liberty, and the common good?  Is it the idea, the feeling, the 

faith that what unites us is far more important than what divides us? 

Was the Spirit of ‘76 alive when the Constitution was signed in all its 

imperfection in 1787?   

Is it alive today, even in our Lodge?  Despite the disagreements that capture our 

attention and energy, will we band together to promote our own virtue and 

freedom and the welfare of our families and community? 

Our Founding Fathers and the Spirit of ’76 had roots in freemasonry- both 

membership and philosophy. Likewise, the Founding Fathers of France (1789), 

Bolivia and Venezuela (1825), and Cuba (1895) were top-heavy with freemasons.  

(Cuba still has 341 Masonic lodges and over 30,000 freemasons, ignored as 

brothers due to politics!)  How shall we renew and reinforce this Spirit, in the lodge 

as well in the world outside it?  Are we the mere descendants of the Spirit of ’76, 

or are we its living bodies?  Where do I sign? 
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SEPT’s MONTHLY MEETING (Cont.) 
Russell,  the Municipal Project Manager, our next door neighbor Jim Donkersloot, our 

WM Gary Bombard, Building Comte Chair Rick Rayfield, Greg Coyette of Stantec 

Engrg, Ellen Strauss architect and Sect’y Charlie Kettles. Then he detailed the 

presentation made by the Phase II project people. He 

mentioned the recent 2 hour Select Board meeting on 

this topic and the number of changes requested by the 

local property owners and others to the existing plans? 

To be continued. Next was the Building Comte meeting 

with the building comte guys Donnie Demas, Rick 

Rayfield, Bob Danaher and WM Gary. They discussed 

what needed to be done to the porch and when to do it. The end result is that the porch 

has now been physically lowered from the dead level and Rick motioned that the since 

he and Gary volunteered their labor, the lodge should at least reimburse Gary the cost 

of the usage of laser level rental in the amount of $46.40. 

The motion was second by Donnie and so passed. Lastly 

Charlie reviewed the meeting of the Finance and Budget 

Comtes at the lodge with Gerry, Brent Gordie, Richard 

and Gary. Part of the process has been done and the 

remainder of determining which accounts will be 

moved to another bank is in progress. Further details 

will be worked out at a Monday, September 14th meeting at the lodge at 6:30 pm by a 

meeting of the Finance and Budget Comtes. They will be setting up a meet with the rep. 

from Ed Jones and all this information will be brought to the next lodge meeting on 

October 6th before any commitments are made. 

Next it was Rick’s turn as he reviewed his most generous use by others of the lodge’s 

tables and chairs and pans and ovens and utilities and I don’t know what all!!! The next 

item was the use of the lodge by the International Boutique and the Winters Farmer’s 

Market (WFM). This year the Boutique will once again be paying for all of their utility 

uses as passed by vote of the lodge. The WFM will be back again on Sundays and 

continue to pay for the day’s usage; we will try to keep better track the utility usage.  

A Resolution Comte was appointed and Brent, Gerry and Charlie will report back at 

our next meeting. The Draping of the Charter for the 30 days of mourning for our 

brother Richard S. Ward was the next agenda item. 

There will be the 6th Annual Vet’s Ride for motorcycles on Sept. 13th from Well River 

Lodge at Rye Gate and ending up at Harley Davis in South Barre. 

There being no further business the lodge closed in short form.  Afterwards some of the 

members congregated in the dining hall. 
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The District #6 Meeting 
On Tuesday, Sept 22nd the Grand Lodge 6th Masonic Districts 

meeting was held at Barre’s Granite Lodge 
#35. It was a nice cool evening when at 6 
pm the meeting was opened and the 
evening meal began. After the introduction 
of the Grand Lodge Officers and Grand 
Honors were given the time for our 1st fine 
apple cider toast was at was 6:50 pm? The 

toast was to GGDM Dexter Rowe and the 1st course salad was served. 
After the 2nd toast to the GM George Deblon. 
It was a different style dinner and the 
Chicken breast, corn and mashed potatoes’ 
supper and the dessert was apple crisp 
w/vanilla ice cream. All was excellent and of 
good portions. Although it was set up like 
the ladies at the table type format, but held 
during the formal lodge district meeting, 

with labor to refreshment break at 7:32 to bring a bro's wife Ann in 
to see Bro. Owen N. Winter receive his 55 
year button and then back to labor for the 
rest of the meeting. After dessert, Bro. 
Robert Snetsinger who is the Citizen of the 
Year was presented his awarded  
Next was an interesting update, there is a 
rewrite of the Public Relations Manual being 
done and we got news of the recent doings 
of PSA’s and other social media tools which 
hopefully the lodges will be able to use to let 
the public know what’s going on in Masonry? 

We had about 4-5 cider toasts, between courses, very slow service for 
87 members and only 4-5 waiters. The Food was very good and you 
got the shot glass to take home? The Grand Lecturer Paul Mosier gave 
an inspiring talk on our Traditions and Ritual and not changing them 
too quickly.  The meeting was closed at 8:45 pm by DDGM Dexter Roe 
seated in the East. 
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Obituary of Richard S. Ward 
 

Oct. 20, 1924 – Aug. 5, 2015 
Richard S. Ward, 90, South Burlington, Vt. died peacefully on August 5th, 2015 

at the University of Vermont Medical Center following a short illness. He was born 

on October 20th, 1924 in Montpelier, Vt., the son of Merlin and Aline Hollopeter 

Ward. He was a graduate of St. Johnsbury Academy, class of 1941. Richard was 

attending Syracuse University when he made the decision to join the Marine Corps 

during World War II at the age of 17. After the war Richard eventually returned 

to his multi-generational roots in the lumber industry as Richard S. Ward 

Lumber. Richard was a long-time member of the Burlington Country Club, the 

Ethan Allen Club, the Shrine, the Masonic Temple, the Elks Club and the Essex 

Rotary. But of all things, Richards's passion was with the Marine Corps. 

Richards's military tenure with the Marines during World War II was remarkable 

by all standards. After boot camp at Parris Island, South Carolina he fought in 

every campaign that the 1st Marine Division was involved in throughout the entire 

war. His first campaign was at Guadalcanal then New Guinea twice, Peleliu and 

finally Okinawa. Richard became very involved with the reunions for the 37th 

Special Weapons Company hosting several of these events in Florida. Richard was 

married to Arlene Mae Hickey in 1947 and together they had 5 sons. Michael 

Richard Ward of Essex Jct., VT. William M. Ward of Essex Jct., VT. Thomas E. 

Ward of Essex Jct. VT., David C. Ward of Columbus, GA., and Richard S. Ward 

of Essex Jct. VT. Richard was remarried in 1978 to Vivian C. Stewart and became 

step-father to Lynn Stewart-Parker of Starksboro, VT, Michael Stewart of Austin, 

TX, Sean Stewart of FL., Jeffrey Stewart of Burlington, VT and Jamie Stewart of 

Burlington VT. Richard has 3 grandchildren and 15 step-grandchildren. Richard 

is survived by his sister Lois Tierney of Hampton, New Hampshire and Holly 

Ward and his wife Peggy Ward of Middlebury, VT. A funeral service will be held 

for Richard at the Ready Funeral & Cremation Service, 261 Shelburne Road, 

Burlington, VT at 1:00 PM on Friday, August 21, 2015. Immediately following the 

funeral, there will be internment with military honors at Resurrection Park 

Cemetery, 200 Hinesburg Road, South Burlington, VT. To send online 

condolences to the family please visit www.readyfuneral.com.  
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Happy 

Birthdays 
Now that the Fall is here we can say to all our brothers, we wish you the 

very best for many, many years of Happy Birthdays. So from all their 
relatives and friends, who all join together with us to say, “We wish you 

all a very Happy Birthday.” 
 
 

Gary Bombard - Oct.  4th Willard Gove - Oct. 19th 

Charles Abare, Jr.- Oct. 6th  Owen Ward  - Oct. 19th 

Ryan Green   - Oct. 17th  Steve Maynard  - Oct. 23rd 

TJ Kingsbury - Oct. 18th  Richard Backus - Oct. 25th 

Rick Rayfield - Oct. 19th Craig R. Small - Oct. 29th 

 Bradlee Graves - Oct. 30th 
 

 

 

MASONIC BIRTHDAYS 
M. Richard Jamieson     Oct.   5th  50 Yrs. 

Willard Gove      Oct.   6th  51 Yrs. 

Richard K. Backus     Oct.  11th  21 Yrs. 

William Beard      Oct.  24th   5 Yrs. 

Robert J. Danaher Jr.     Oct.  26th  23 Yrs. 

Darrell S. Mays      Oct.  27th  12 Yrs. 

 
 

FOR EXCELLENT JOBS WELL DONE 
To: Charlie Kettles for Layout, Mailing & Emailing of the Sept. issue. 

And to Gary Bombard and Rick Rayfield.   
Many Thanks to all – Editor 
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The Day the Front Porch Came Down? 
It was on Wednesday morning, August 26th, a 

very sunny and nice quiet day when around 9 am 
two lodge members arrived.  When our WM Gary 
Bombard and Lodge Building Chairman Rick 
Rayfield met out in front of the Mad River Lodge it 
was time for them to drop the front porch?  

With the front lattice having been removed and 
after the short finishing post boards were removed 

from the eight supporting posts. It was then necessary to haul the working 
tools and needed materials out of the trunk of their 
respective cars. 

Then the ensuing step was the supporting of the 
deck by placing the jacks along the length of the 
porch. 

After all the jacks were in place along the porch 
and it was jacked, next a laser level was used to 
strike a mark on each supported post, so the right 
amount of material will be cut off from each post.  

After marking each post it the time to relieve the weight of the porch off the 
posts and to cut off the desired amount. Then this 
process had to be done for each post. The last 
photo below shows the amount of wood that was 
removed from each post. 

Then when all the posts have been cut, the porch 
was then lowered back down again. 

 Then all that’s left to do is to remove the jacks, 
the supporting materials and pick up the tools, stow 

everything away and to finish clean up. 
The last few items were to trim the lattice and to 

replace them so when anyone would look at the 
porch they would never notice any change had 
taken place at all. 
 A great job my brothers, and you got it all done 
before lunchtime.  
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MEETING AGENDA 
Tuesday –Oct. 6, 2015 

 

OPENING OF THE LODGE 

 

Introduction of Grand Lodge/visiting Officers, brothers 

Reading of Minutes & Treasurer's Report 
 

Unfinished Business/ Committees:  

 

1. Report of Chicken Pie Comte  

2. Report of Bake Beads Comte  

3. Report of Building Comte 

4. Report of Finance Comte 

5. Report of Resolution Comte  

6. Unfinished Business & Reports [Awards, Dist. #6] 

 

 New Business/ Committees: 

 

1. Report of Lodge Budget Comte 

2. Report on Fall Projects 

3. Appoint Interview Comte 

4. Communications & Other items 

5. Masonic Education 

 

Petitions for Membership: 

 

1. Read Affiliation Petition & Ballot 

2. Balloting on Candidate – If favorable report 

 

 CLOSING OF THE LODGE  

 

 
Snail or e-mail: Articles, Comments, Notices and Dues to: 

 Charles Kettles - P. O. Box 448 -Waitsfield, Vt. 05673-0448 

 E-mail to: Potsenvt@madriver.com 
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OFFICERS:  MAD RIVER LODGE 2015 - 2016 
Gary A. Bombard                  Worshipful Master            496-2941 

Christopher M. Keast            Senior Warden                  454-0174 

Brent V. Adams                      Junior Warden                  496-3774 

Gerald M. Maynard               Treasurer                           496-3614 

Charles R. Kettles                   Secretary                            496-4880 

Travis L. Morse                      Senior Deacon                    583-1994 

Geoffrey G. Colby                  Junior Deacon                    917-4999 

Vacant                                     Senior Steward                   

Vacant                                     Junior Steward                   

Richard K. Backus                 Marshal                              793-2238 

Frederick J. Rayfield              Chaplain                             496-5667 

Vacant                                     Tyler                                    496-7182 
 

                        MASONIC E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
 

Chuck Abere      7182chucka@nsbvt.com   Doug Kenyon        donnakenyon@gmavt.net 

Brent Adams      cb3cats@aol.com    Clifton E Kew-II   ckew@uab.edu 

Rich Backus        rkbackus@madriver.com    Charles Kettles      potsenvt@madriver.com 

Tim Baker           timbaker123@aol.com    Dick Kingsbury     kingsbury@madriver.com 

William Beard    resbeard@sover.net      Mike Kingsbury    mkingsbury@gmavt.net 

Kenton Blair       kblairvt@yahoo.com       TJ Kingsbury       tkingsbury@kingsburyco.com 

Gary Bombard    bombardbldg@madriver.com  Troy Kingsbury    kingsburys@mac.com 

Geoff Colby         colbydrypowder@hotmail.com   James Leith           morhunt@digital.net 

Bob Danaher       rjohndanaher@yahoo.com    Richard Lord        richardlord@madriver.com 

Marke Englert     marke_32nd@msn.com      Stuart Maynard    stumaynard@comcast.net 
Gordie Eurich     gordyjoann@gmail.com   Darrell Mays         boogie@gmavt.net  

Bruce Fowler       bgfhotza@madriver.com    Fred Messer           fmesser@madriver.com 
Allen Gaylord      mapleman1977@yahoo.com   Pete McMullen      prmandabm@cox.net 
Willard Gove       wlgove@aol.com                      Travis Morse         schaubel777@aol.com 
Kyle Greenslet     bohose1918@gmail.com        Bill Peatman Jr.    rmwrp@aol.com 
Ryan Green          surreptitiousun@gmail.com    Rick Rayfield         rayfieldvt@aol.com 
Roy Hadden         hadden@wcvt.com                  Donald Ritchie      donsunline@yahoo.com 
Bruce Hyde          hydeaway@madriver.com     Jeffrey Silman        jsilman@idotaxes.com 
Jeff Hunsberger   denzone@myfairpoint.net     Wayne Whitelock   wrwhitelock@aol.com 
Dick Jamieson      mrjamieson@comcast.net     Skip Flanders         wtbskip@comcast.net 
Jon Jamieson        jon@jamiesonins.com           Bruce Humphrey   bhump48@yahoo.com 
Jeffery Kahn         JHTK01@gmail.com      Bill Morse               Bill@ju5tin.com 

Wendell Kathan    wendellmkathan@yahoo.com   Geo. Seymour         morebanjos@comcast.net 

Chris Keast           chriskeast@charter.net   Grand Lodge VT   glsec@vtfreemasons.org   

 

Masonic Trestle Board Committee 
Gary Bombard           Chairman                  496-2941 

Charlie Kettles           Editor                         496-4880 

Rick Rayfield             Member                      496-5667 
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VERMONT   05673-0448 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Mad River Lodge # 77 
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Waitsfield, VT  05673 

 

 
 

 

 
 

What is Freemasonry? It’s a fraternity of individuals with different faiths, 

backgrounds, education and strengths making a difference in our community 

and the world. 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

ONLY A FEW OWE ANNUAL DUES - SEND $50 FOR 2015-16   


